LIVINGSTON ISD
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June 26, 2017

Superintendent
Dr. Brent E. Hawkins

Greetings Lion Country!
Welcome to the 2016-2017 Annual Performance Report. This
year saw abundant student success that permeated throughout
our district. We are so appreciative of everyone that played
a part in the success of our school and community. Moving
forward we are planning and working toward this persistent
path of excellence that we are traveling.
As we are celebrating this year’s success, I call on each team
member as we attempt to achieve what many would believe
the impossible. Our vision is clear in that the classes we are
preparing face great challenges to meet the needs of a rapidly

changing world. The efforts to ensure our students are
kinder ready is ever so crucial and while we acknowledge
that our students are more important than simply a test
score our faculty and staff work hard to ensure we are
closing opportunity gaps for all our students. Our digital
footprint continues to be one that measures with any
district across the state. We take great pride in not only
increasing our graduation rate but aggressively planning
to ensure more of our students are future ready by
accomplishing more rigorous coursework in high school.
The student’s attaining college credit and certifications have
never been more fruitful. Each person in Lion Country
has a part to play in this journey toward excellence. We
appreciate each of you and look forward to a robust future!

In Memory of Frank Henderson
October 10, 1956 - March 23, 2017
This year LISD lost a valued member of our family. Mr. Frank Henderson
passed away earlier this year. Frank left behind a legacy of services during
his 19-year term as Trustee for the Livingston ISD School District which
encompasses the foundation for our future that will impact students and our
community for years to come. The district lost a great part of the family, and
I lost a friend that I’m blessed to have known. May God Bless the family and
friends of Frank Henderson.
Sincerely,
Brent Hawkins

4,139

Student Enrollment
Cedar Grove Elementary .............................................. 486
Pine Ridge Elementary ................................................. 467
Timber Creek Elementary ............................................ 485
Livingston Intermediate ............................................... 650
Livingston Junior High ................................................. 874
Livingston High School ..............................................1026
LHS Academy ................................................................ 151

575

Employees
full and part-time

Professional .................................................................... 345
Support Staff ................................................................... 220

Student Demographics
Economically Disadvantaged 65%
Special Ed 450
GT 226
English Language Learners 433

Financial
This is the fourteenth year that Texas school districts are reporting the
results of the state’s financial accountability system, Financial Integrity
Rating System of Texas (FIRST), which includes the evaluation of seven criteria. Livingston ISD has received the
superior achievement rating for the current reporting period which is for the 2015-2016 school year. Livingston
ISD also received a clean unmodified financial audit for the 2015-2016 school year. Maintaining the financial health
of the District and modeling accountability is imperative. The rating is issued from the Texas Education Agency
regarding financial operations and was approved by the board of trustees.
The primary objective of the rating system is to assess the quality of financial management in Texas public schools.
Transparency Stars
The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts recognizes local
governments for going above and beyond in their transparency
efforts. Livingston ISD is proud to be an award recipient. The
district strives to maintain open and honest communication with
the public. In an effort to keep the public informed, information is
provided on the district website under the accountability tab regarding expenditures and revenues on a per student
basis from the most recently completed fiscal year, the number of full-time personnel and property tax collections.
Also included are budgets for the last five years and searchable check registers from the last three fiscal years.

Transportation
Over the last three years the board has
approved the purchase of new buses allowing
the removal of the oldest buses in the fleet.
The district is 306 square miles with 60 bus
routes. The buses drive 4026 miles each day
the same distance from Livingston, Texas
to Fairbanks, Alaska, carrying an average
of 2,410 students to school and back home
while maintaining an exemplary safety
record. The new buses are 77 passenger
buses are more accommodating for the larger
routes than the older 72 passenger buses.

Strategic Goals
- LISD will focus and promote student and staff expectations.
- LISD will provide a rigorous and purposeful curriculum.
- LISD will enhance and enrich parental and community
relationships.
- LISD will engage and retain highly qualified staff.
- LISD will incorporate emerging technologies.

Curriculum
The Standard Reading Assessment (SRA) is the reading program
for Kindergarten through 3rd grade which was put into place at the
beginning of the 2015-2016 school year to compare snapshot dates
to other reading components already in place. The tool is used to
insure that LISD students are progressing and meeting future ready
initiatives which allow students to reach a mastery reading level by
third grade. The reports are submitted to the board on a quarterly
basis.

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

2016 ACCOUNTABILITY RATINGS
Livingston ISD ........................................................Met Standard
Livingston High School .........................................Met Standard
LHS Academy ........................................Improvement Required
Livingston Junior High ..........................................Met Standard
Livingston Intermediate School ...........................Met Standard
Timber Creek Elementary .....................................Met Standard
Pine Ridge Elementary ..........................................Met Standard
Cedar Grove Elementary .......................................Met Standard

AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS
#1: Adopt new and/or revise existing board
policies and administrative regulations
to communicate, clarify, and expand
governance expectations; improve system
and curriculum management by increased
control over human resources.
#2: Develop and implement a
comprehensive curriculum management
system to establish direction, and
communicate expectations for an aligned
written and taught curriculum that
promotes higher levels of learning by all
students.
#3: Develop a comprehensive system for
administering, collecting, analyzing, and
disaggregating student assessment and
program evaluation data to provide feedback
for improvement of the curriculum design
and delivery process as well as student
mastery of the curriculum.
#4: Refine the Livingston ISD planning
processes to focus human and financial
resources toward achieving the institutional
mission and goals.
#5: Develop and implement a budgeting
process that aligns district and building level
resources to curricular goals and strategic
priorities and utilizes systematic cost-benefit
analyses to ensure that expenditures are
producing desired results in key programs.

TPWD Grant
Livingston Intermediate School
is among the 39 organizations
across the state that are being
awarded nearly $1.5
million in grants through the
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department’s (TPWD)
Community Outdoor
Outreach Program (CO-OP).
The $20,557 local grant approved by TPWD will provide
all fourth and 5th grade students at Livingston Intermediate School an opportunity to
learn how to kayak at the pond
located on their property during
gym class each week.
Angler Education principles
have been taught along with
advanced fishing skills at the
Intermediate School level for
several year. Adding Kayaking
skills to the program will expose
every student at the school to
this water activity.

FIVE POUND BASS -- 5th grader Angie Delgado caught this
five pound bass while fishing on
Katie's Pier at the Intermediate
School campus. Fourth and fifth
graders take turns fishing during
their P.E. class times after they
complete a two-week curriculum
covering fishing skills.

GRANT AWARDED -- P.E. Coach Melanie Justice cheers when she found
out that her TPWD grant was awarded that will allow her fourth and fifth
grade students to add kayaking to their P.E. classes in the fall semester at
Livingston Intermediate School. Last year, the fourth and fifth graders have
been able take turns fishing during
their P.E. class times at Katie’s Pier after they complete a two-week curriculum covering fishing skills. Katie’s
Pier was built last year by Moseley
Construction and Red Barn Builders
Supply. The pier was named in memory of Katie Moseley, the daughter
of Danny and Francie Moseley. Katie drew her inspiration from being
near the water and the pier was constructed out of love for Katie and to
give the students of Livingston ISD a
place of inspiration and enjoyment.

LHS CTE Program
Career & Technical Education prepares future ready students

CPR Training

Students in the Certified Nurse Aide program at LHS participate in longterm health care clincicals. After receiving their certification they have
developed skills that will help them move forward in college and careers.
Golden Horizon Chapter Recognition
awarded to Livingston FFA
BLUE RIBBON OCTAGON PIT -- The Livingston High School Career and Technology
Welding course competed at the district level of
Skills USA. Isaias Cortez (12), Clayton Brooks
(12), Skylor Aretis (12) and Adam Duff (11) receive a perfect score on their Skills USA competition project which advanced to the state
competition.

LHS Business Professionals of America
is the premier Career and Technical Student
Organization for students pursuing careers in
business management, office administration,
information technology and other related
career fields. Thirty-seven LHS students are
advancng to the state competition after a
successful regional contest.

Livingston FFA receives the Gold Category
for their local chapter. The state level award
recognizes a well-rounded local FFA chapter
with an inclusive, progressive, aggressive
program of activities that promotes maximum
participation in order to deliver the leadership
component of agricultural education.
Livingston FFA is ranked as the 48th chapter
in the state.

Technology

L

ast year, Livingston ISD implemented a one to one
Chromebook district initiative requiring drastic
infrastructure improvements. Campuses received
necessary equipment upgrades making the internet
ten times faster to support the 3800 Chromebooks for
students in 4th through 12th grades. The technology
department has upgraded grades Pre-Kindergarten
through 5th making the classrooms 100% interactive
boards. This interactive technology syncs the computer
to the projector allowing the teacher and students to
manipulate the content from the computer on a large
screen.
One to one Chromebook usage requires security to manage content on these devices at school and at home.
The district uses content filters that allows students to take the devices home, while still being filtered under
school and federal policies. The filters encourage students to take responsibility when they are online. One filter
is being controlled by the individual teacher, where they are able to see and control what students are accessing
while they are in the classroom. Over the last year the district has had a 99.9% network up time where students
and staff have not experienced interruptions in the usage of the internet.
One of the goals achieved this year was a student operated “Chrome Dome” which allows the maintenance of
the Chromebooks to be repaired
in-house. The Chrome Dome
was implemented this school
year and enabled students to
earn certification to repair all HP
products.
Technology Integration increased the number of devices on
the elementary campuses during
the Spring semester while also increasing the training for teachers
at the Pre-Kindergarten through
3rd grade level. The decisions are
being made based on what teachers find most beneficial to use in
their classrooms.

Chrome Dome

T

he Livingston Independent School District implemented a new program in the 2016-17 year called “The Chrome
Dome.” The Chrome Dome is a class at Livingston High School that allows students the opportunity to repair
the district Chromebooks and work on other technology projects. This project has been instrumental in getting
the damaged Chromebooks back into the hands of the students and cutting down on the number of extra units that
the district has to have in inventory. Two big partners in this program have been the Hewlett-Packard Company in
Houston, Texas and Livcom, one of Livingston’s local phone service providers. Both companies have worked to give
the students in this program a step up as they prepare for life after high school. All of the students this year have
earned their HP certificate for repairing a combination of HP products and will be eligible for an internship program
with Livcom this summer. This internship will allow students the opportunity to work while attending college.
The program has been so successful that it was able to expand to the Livingston Junior High campus after the
Thanksgiving break. Participation in the Chrome Dome program offers a great opportunity for the students at both
Livingston High School and Livingston Junior High.

CHROME DOME PROGRAM -- Livingston High School students working in the Chrome Dome program
were recognized during the January 2017 meeting of the school board. The Chrome Dome was created to allow
the repair of student Chrome Books on campus instead of sending the Chromebooks out for repair which is a
lengthy process. Chrome Dome students received HP Certification after working on a combination of HP products. Pictured left to right: Adam Tiner, Chrome Dome instructor, Kip Robins, LISD Director of Technology,
Nathaniel Glass, Yannis Aretis, Charles Wooldridge, and Bea Ellis, School Board President.

Student Achievements

LISD

AWARDS
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LHS CTE Chrome Dome
Students earn
HP Certification

FFA Agriculture Advocacy
1st Place - Area

2016 - 2017

FFA Junior Quiz Team

40
134

30

1st Place - Area
LHS BPA Competitors
win 37 students advance
to state competition
LHS Band UIL Medals
Solo & Ensemble
Contest

First Division medals for
LJH Choir from the UIL
Solo & Ensemble Contest

95
5
145

1st Division Medals
UIL Solo & Ensemble for
LHS Choir

Number of Years in a row that LHS
Jazz Band has won a first division
at UIL Solo & Ensemble Contest
First Division medals for
LJH Band from the UIL
Solo & Ensemble Contest

LHS Choir wins Sweepstakes
UIL Vocal Concert & Sight Reading
2016 USA Track & Field Junior
Olympic National Champion
Pole Vaulter
Livingston Royal Brigade
honored with Houston Area
Spotlight Band Award

25
36

FFA Jr. Chapter Conducting
1st Place - Area

FFA

2nd Place Sweepstakes
Area Competition

97
4

BPA Awards won - 37
students advanced to
State Competition

Years in a Row that LISD
won the Houston Livestock
Show & Rodeo Arts Council

Super Show Award

48
25
25

UIL Medals won
by Livingston
Intermediate students
UIL Medals won by
Pine Ridge Elementary
students
UIL Medals won
by Cedar Grove
Elementary students

LJH Band - Sweepstakes
UIL Concert & Sight Reading Contest
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Football Players named to the
All-State Team

UIL Medals won
by Timber Creek
Elementary students
Skills USA Medals won
at District Competition
by LHS students

LHS Student Council wins

SWEEPSTAKES at Texas
Association of Student Council Convention

8
3
1

Academic All-State
Student Athletes
Livingston High School
UIL Academic Regional
Compeitiors
Livingston High School
UIL Academic Regional
Medalist

Junior High Performing Choir wins

SWEEPSTAKES UIL Vocal
Concert & Sight Reading Contest

90

LHS Student Athletes
named to Academic
All-District Teams

BEST OVERALL
TECHNICAL CREW
LHS One - Act Play

4th Place
Pl
@ State
St t
Criminal Justice
Quiz Bowl Team

81

LJH UIL Academic
Medals - 1st Place
School

STATE CHAMPION
POWERLIFTING

LHS Academy...the campus

LHS Academy

offering an opportunity for
students to graduate when
faced with hardships.

Services have been provided to 139 students during the 2016-2017 school year.
Sixty-six students received diplomas during the 2016-2017 school year and
participated in the district graduation held in June.

Dual Credit

Livingston High School students have the opportunity to take courses in English, Government, History, and Math
from Angelina College while earning high school credit at the same time through the dual credit program. The
courses are offered at no charge to the students. During the fall semester, 160 LHS students attended Angelina
College. By the end of the school year, students were able to take 292 courses. The cost of the courses are $320 per
semester, per class and the fee is paid by Livingston ISD. The district has always paid for the textbooks needed for
the college courses. The funds for dual credit courses became available as a result of passing the Tax Ratification
Election in the fall of 2015. An expansion of dual credit courses at LHS this school year allows all students from
ninth through twelfth grades the opportunity to begin college courses after passing a TSI exam required by Angelina College. Students entering the program in ninth grade could potentially earn 36 hours of college credit which is
equivalent to two years of college while attending LHS. This could save their families over $22,000 in tuition.

Board of Trustees

Bea Ellis
Board President

Ben R. Ogletree III
Board Vice-Presi-

Marty Drake
Board Secretary

Mike Nettles

Scott Paske

Member

Member

The Mission of Livingston ISD,
in partnership with our families and
community, is to provide an exemplary
education that prepares students
to become successful citizens.

John Allen Slocomb
Member

The Vision of LISD

Livingston ISD...Empowering
and Inspiring Excellence.

We are Lion Country.

Cedar Grove Elementary

Livingston Junior High

Pine Ridge Elementary

Livingston High School

Timber Creek Elementary

LHS Academy

Livingston Intermediate

DAEP

819 West Church Street
1200 Mill Ridge
701 N. Willis

#1 Lions Avenue

1801 US 59 Loop North
400 FM 350 South
400 FM 350 South
#1 Lions Avenue

